
1929 iiecessarii}  ̂ connotes tha,t the other two docmneiits must. 
eomba,v 1t3 of tke same date.

' Cejtteal I would, therefore, set aside the decree of the len rned 
Small Cause Court Judge.

C o ., L t d . coming to the question whether tlie suit should
IS skkq;' be remanded for trial on the other issues in the case, 
WeavikJ I haye already stated that the trial proceeded, on al!. tbe 
MAirm-vc- issues.. This is not a case in which the railwa/y com|)aiiy
00̂1? !  have lost any of the goods, so it is unnecesscary to eoii-

c. j. sider what evidence, if  any, must on tiie decided easeŝ  
be furnished by the railway company in tlie 
first instance. This is a cpse cif damage to goodS' 
which have l)een delivered, and it wa.s for tlio 
plaintiffs to show that the ease ca,rae within 
the exception relaiting to; miscomluct o:n, tlie pjiii; <)f 
the railway company’s servants. They luxve failed 
entirely to establish this a,nd from the evidence on the 
record we are not in a position to come to a finding in 
their favour. I think that issue No. 4 should be decided 
in the negative.

Buie absolute with costs throughout.
Murphy, J. :— Î a,gree and have nothing to ad<i. I 

think the facts of the case are covered by the ruling 
in Tambol-̂  V. Great Indicm Pe7iinsiUar Ry. Co.

Rule made absolute.
,T. G. K

(1927) L . B .  55 I ,  A. 67 : 59 Eoto. 10!).
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'Before M r. Jm fice Madgavkar.

1929- SIIIDDAPPA lEAPPA DUBALGIUNDI, minor, ksecotob BAtxHAVJI 
Jwlx̂  IS. NATHUIIAM j>egeashd'̂  aftki thr oxixgin.u  nBCUM omwrsKD, nv ANn-ctnui 

RXEcuTOit E. s. SHTV^LINGEAO JAGPBVEAO DESHMTTKIT ((viiKa.vAL 
Plaintiff); AjpELLAmv ^ SOMAPPA SA.TJA’N’ fmuaiNAT.
dant), K e sp o n d b n t .*  :

Cwil Proaedure Code (Act V of 1908), Order XXI ,  rule 7—-Decree Appeal....
Minor flamiijf~~DeaiJi of next friend pemling appeal’—No new next frhmt'l'

^Second Appeal N o, 863 o f  1927,
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appointed— A‘ppcal heard arfd decided— Appointment of new n ext friend after
decree—N-ullity of decree—Irregularifty in procedure only— E(reGuting Court
oannot [/o behind decree.

Held, tliat the mere fact that a aest fritiul of u miuor decree-liokler died 
during the pentlency of an n,ppeal and v.':is not rephvced liy imother \-\'oiild: not 
be a BufScient ground to invalidate rlu! decree, if the hearing of the appeal' 
proceeded without any objection.

Kamalakshi v. Ramasami C liettP ;̂ Qohardhan Sakai v. Mahabir Singh '̂-̂ '̂ ; 
Subraman'ta Aitjar v. Vmfhinalha Aiyarw  and Goda Coopoormmer y. Somdar- 
■anwiall,̂ '̂ '> referred to.

Held, also, tliat: the only contention open to the j-udgineiit-debtor to raise in 
execritioii was that the decree was a naliit.y; im executing Court otherwise had 
.no pov.’ci' to ijuciBtion the inrisdiction of the Court wbicli pjissed the decree under 
•c-xefutiou.

Vishvanath v. Lallu K abW ^ ;̂ Hari Gooind v. Narsingrao Kmh-errad^^ '̂-; 
Sliivaji (lora Gliand Hahlur v. Pfafullcu liumar ix-fei'reii to.

S e c o n d  * appeal against the decision, o f  G. S. 
Rajadhyakslia, District Judge at Bijapui', reversing the 
decree passed by N. D. tJppani, Subordinate Judge a.t 
Bijapur.

ProceediiigB in execution.
One Ira,ppa Diibalgiindi owned two shops, one at 

Talikot and the other at Bijapur. At the Taliivot shop 
business was carried on in the name of Shiddappa Irappa 
and at the Bijapur shop in the name of Irappa Dubal- 
gundi. Defenda.nts Nos. 1 and 2 had dealings with the 
Talikot shop.

Irappa died leaving a will in. favour of his son 
Shiidappa and appointed three executors among whom 
one was Eaghavji Nathuram and another was Eao 
Saheb Shivlinga Jagdev Deshmukh.

In 1922 a suit was filed .for recovering the dues to 
Talikot shop. The plaintiff was described as 
follows :■—

“ Shiddappa Irappa Dubalgundi's shop, owner 
Shiddappa Irappa, minor, by his executor Eaghavji

SHIDDArPA
Ibappa

V.
RaavAPPA
SoaiAM'A

•^1939

(1895) 19 Mad. 127.
(1912) 34 All. 321.
(1913) 38 Mad. 682. 
1909) 33 Mad. 367.

<« (1909) 11 Bom. L. B. 1070. 
(1918) 38 Bom. ,194. .  
(1926) 28 Bom. L. R. 1367.

*  (1925) 53 Oal. 166.
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Nathuram,;' The suit w a s  decided partly in plaiiitilfB  ̂
favour and partly in defendant s favour, The plaintiff 
appealed. Before the hearing of the ap|)eal Ragliavji 

KEviwA jSfathuraBi died on July 5, 1924, and no legal rep:re~
oO^IAi'.l A. * 1 * '! * 1 Tsentative was brought on record in. Ins I lie a|)|)eal.

was heard and decided on June 20, 11)25. After tlie 
decision, the plaintiff a,pplied that the appeal slioulcl. 
be taken, on file again and the name of another next 
friend substituted in place of the deceased Ra,giiavji 
Nathuram. The defendant-respondent objected to tlie 
application.

The -District Judge ordered that it was not necessar)" 
to reopen the appea.l as the minor ap])ellaniv’a ijiterests 
were not prejudiced by the decree as it stood.

The plaintiff proceeded to execute tlie appellate 
Court’s decree and was met witli the |;)lea tliat the deeree 
was a nullity.

The Subordinate Judge held that the failure to 
replace the next friend by another was au irreguhirity 
which did not invalidate the decree. He, theT'efore,, 
allowed the Darkhast to proceed.

On appeal the District Judge hehl that tlie real 
plaintiff in the case was Raghavji Nathuram and tlie 
jttinor’s name appeai'ed merely as the owner of the sliop; 
that the appellant before the Court being dead tlie, 
decree passed was a nullity. The objection was, tber’e- 
lore, upheld and the Darkhast dismissed.

The plaintiff appealed to the High Court.
G, AT. with S, B. Jath(i7\ for the a]:)peliarit.

for
Madgavkae ill this appeal is

whether the decree in appeal No. 4 o f  1924 of the 
(District Court of Bijapur was a nullity as the judgniciit" 
debtor the''defendant-respondent contended. The trial 
Court held that it was not a niillity and dismissed tlie



I’espondent’s objection. . In appeal by the defendant 
judgment-debtor the District Court allowed the appeal shiddact'a 
and dismissed the Darkhast with costs. The ph^ntiff 
decree-holder appeals.

One Irappa Dubalgundi who had a son, the miiior 
Shiddappa, owned two shops, one at Bija|>ur which', 
went by his own name, and the other at Talikot which 
went by the name of the minor. The respondent- 
defeiidant jiidgment-debtor passed a Khata to the 
Talikot shop, which bore the name of the minor.
Irappa died leaving a will and appointing three 
executors among whom one was Raghavji Nathuram 
and another .Rao Saheb Shivlinga Jagdev Deshmukh,
After his deatli Suit No. 173 of 1922 was instituted 
against the respondent in the Subordinate Court at 
Bijapur and ended in a decree against the respondent.
Being dissatisfied with the amount the plaintiff 
appealed. During the pendency of the appeal Eaghavji 
Nathuram died. The appeal was allowed and the 
decretal amount increased.

Tlie only question of fact on which the present appeal 
turns is whether the plaintiff in Suit No. 173 of 1922 
and the appellant in the appeal No. 4 of 1924 was the 
minor Shiddappa or whether it was Raghavji Nathu
ram as the executor of Irappa’s will. The precise title 
on the plaint and on the appeal was “ Shiddappa frappa 
Dubalgundi’s shop, owner Shiddappa Irappa, minor, 
by his executor Raghavji Nathuram.” On this question, 
each party relies on certain documents in suit and in 
appeal. It is also conceded that after the appellate 
decree on June 29, 1925, an- appUcation was made by * 
the appellant’s pleader on July 13, 1926, bringing the 
fact of Raghavji’s death to the notice of the District 
Court and asking that in place of Raghavji Nathuram 
Rao Saheb Shivlingrao Jagdevrao' Deshtaukh, another 
exec].itor, should be appointed as the next friend and 1?h.e
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,S’ciMAPPA

ap p ea l , should be taken back on the file and reheard.
_____  Xd- tliat application objection was taken orally i'O'r

tJie respondeKt and tlie District Court 011, November 2̂4, 
liEVArpA , ]Q2 5 _ tlioiiglit it iiniieeessai’)' to grant tlie application, 

its rejison being as follows;—
“ As the minor appellant’s interests are not prejudiced by the decree as it 

stands, I  see no reason to reopen the appeal only for tho irregularity mentioned
and I  reject the application with costs.”

The. only, other relevent fact not very material is that
ill the original plaint ijistead of tlie words “ (wnej' 
Shiddappa Irappa ” the words were “ owner lra,ppa„ 
Tlie defendant took an objection, Exhibit 16, TIh' 
plaintiff filed a counter-written sta,tement, Exhibit ”i(), 
and an application, Exhibit 12, to inake the correction 
to its present form “ Shidappji Irjippa."

Four contentions axe taken foj* tlie apjjelhmt. Firstly, 
the decree and the order of the District .fudge of No7<̂ ni- 
ber 24, 1925, quoted above, speak of the mi nor 
appellant. Becondly, the present re3ponden,t himself 
opposed the . application to substitute Ra,ô  Sabeb Desh- 
nnikh in place of the deceased Raghavji and on botl. 
these grounds it is not open to the respondent to raise 
his present plea that the decree is a nullity. Thirdly, 
the executing Court cannot go behind the decree and 
{question the Jurisdiction. Fourtlily, the plaintiff and 
the appellant was not the executor Ragliavji but the 
minor Shidappa, executor being a misnomei' for next 
friend and executor under the wi31. It is argued for 
the .respondent,' firstly, that the words “ owner Shid,d"- 
appa Irappa minor ” in the plaint and in the appeal 

:: are'.' surplusage and |taghavji was th.e real plaintiif 
and;;the: appellant̂  ̂ S o l Ra.ghfwji’s
death during the hearing and before the deeisimi in 
appeal the appellate decree is a nullity. Thirdly, there 
is no estoppel = on which the respondent is debarred 
frpni I'aisino- this contention.

3.QO INDIAN LAW W O E T S  [VOL. LW



Numerous authorities have been quoted at the Bar and ' - ™  
references similarly have been made to a number 'of shibbappa 
documents on the question as to who- the real plaintifi 
was. That question, however, cannot be solved by stray 
phrases in any particular document or by a nmnber of ^
them taken and vv̂ eighed together. The plaintiff is the 
party who institutes the suit, the appellant the party 
who institutes the appeal, in whose favour or against 
whom the decree original or appellate, was made. It 
is not a question what party thinks himself or the other 
party the plaintiff, but which party the Court treats as 
the plaintiff and the appellant.

The wil> itself has not been produced. PresumaWy 
Irappa and his minor son were joint. The minor son 
was admittedly the owner of the Talikot shop after his 
father’s death. The detailed provisions of the »will are 
pot available on the record, but it may be assumed for 
the purpose of the present appeal, that the decea,sed, in 
view of the minority of his son, appointed the execoitors 
to look after both the shops and that the debt in suit 
was alleged to be due to.the Talikot shop which borei 
the name of the minor.

The question is whether, according to the appellant, 
the words “ his executor” are a mistake for ''.next 
friend ” or whether the words “ Owner Irappa minor 
etc.” are surplusage. It is, in, my opinion, a very strong 
point for the appellant that in the application 
Exhibit 10.P dated July 13, 1925, the pleader expressly 
3’eferred to the minor appellant without challenge by 
the opposite party, and the District Court referred 
again to tlie minor appellant. Th^re can be no question,. 
therefore, that the District Court treated the minor as 
the appellant and not Raghavji. That fact is in my 
opinion decisive. That apart, taking the entire wording 
of the description of the plaintiff and the appellant in 
their pla.in sense, it is impossible to hold that the wor^s
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i»2y ‘‘ Owner Shiddappa Trappa minor " were surplusage.
SHiDDAprA Tlfc nmn in charge of the litigation appears to have 

IRAPPA  ̂ Gumastha called Parappa 15asa,pf)a Avaradi.
The plaint itself, in all probability, was drafted by the 

—: , pleiider’s clerk. Either the necessity for the words
Maugwi'k'w J.  ̂ i ,, • " o i i i •“ next friend escaped the attention oi tfie pleader m 

the first instance, or |)Ossibly he tlwught tliat, a,s Irappa’s 
will had appointed the executors, the description 
siifEced. Tbe wording, thei êfore, was in no wa.y incorr- 
sistent and was riglitly treated to apply to the appellant 
plaintiff minor and not llagliayji.

In this view I may deal shortly witlv the otlier conten -*■' '•  ̂ <JT'
tions. As regards the power of the executing i'ourt to 
go into the question of jurisdiction, apart from the 
alteration in Order XXI, ride 7 from tlie old section 2’25, 
Civil Procedure C3ode, the general view a}>peai’s to be 
that the only contention which it is open to a judgment- 
debtor to raise in execution is that the decree was a 
nullity; v. Lailu liabkL̂ '̂  OtherwivSe the
exeenting Court lias no power to question, the jiu’is- 
diction of the Court which passed tlie decree under' 
execution: Hnri Gomi.d v. K(yn]wrrn(.P̂
and Shmiji Y. Vithal.- ’̂ The limitations on the power 
•of a decreeing Court in this respect as to Jurisdiction, 
whether pecuniary, territorial, or in res{)ect of the jndg- 
mexit-debtor’s person, hiive been stated by a, Full Bencb 
of the Calcutta High Court ill Gora CJumd Haidar v. 
PfafvUa  ̂ Kumm Uoy,̂ ^̂  Si, ̂ consif t̂ent with the
decision of ACookerjee J. in KnUpada. Sarkar v. Han 
: Mohan Daiâ

There is no express bar to the respondent’s raising 
the question of the nullity of the decree, as distinguished 
from the question as to wlio wa.'̂  the |)laintiff or tlie

!!! Tj. R, 1070. ; wi (1920) 28 Bom. Ti. R. KU'.T
® (m 3) 38 Bom. 104. w 1925) 53 Cal. IfiD.

44 Cal. 1127-
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appellant on which *the decisioli of the trial or the 
appellate Court, as I have stated above, was final. '̂ It 
is not necessary to go, therefore, into the various docu- V. ' 
ments or stray phrases whether in favour of the conten- S S 'a  
tion of tlie one party or the other. For instance, the 
words in the counter-written statement which the 
respondent seeks to contend as an admission are “ As 
one of tlie said executors has brought this suit the same 
is properly brought.” This phrase lends itself equally 
to one contention as to the other. As I have stated 
above, an examination of the documents and the stray 
phrases is unnecessary and, in my opinion, irrelevant, 
the Court alone being competent to decide whom it has 
to treat as the plaintiff or the appellant.

The last question remains whether, the minor being 
the plaintiff, the appellate decree is still a nullity. It 
has been contended for the respondent that although the 
lower appellate Court has not proceeded to this extent, 
it had been admitted apparently in the argument that 
if the minor was the appellant, the decree could not be 
a nullity. Under Order X X X II, rule 10, Civil
Procedure Code, “ On the ....... death of the next friend
of a minor, further proceedings shall be stayed until the 
appointment of a next friend in his place.” The appeal 
did not therefore in tlie present case abate. The proper 
procedure thus brought to the notice of the Court would 
have been the procedure foi* which the appellant applied 
after the decree, namely, the appointment of Eao Saheb 
Deshmukh and the rehearing of the appeal. To that 
procedure the respondent who would thereby secure a 
rehearing of the appeal decided against him, objected,.
In the result the application was rejected. Neverthe
less, it wonld have been better if the District Judge lia,d 
granted the application for the minor and appointed 
another next friend and reheard the " appeal. The 
respondent’s objection notwithstanding, it exprevssly
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^  declined to do so on tlie*gro'iiiid that there was no pre- 
Skidbappa j 11 dice to the appellant. Under these tyirciinistaiic'es 

I find it impossible to a,ccept the view now put forwjird 
SmaSa for the respondent, th,at nevertlieless, tlie decree in the 

Mfuî karj appeal, for the rehearing of which tfie appellajit he<d 
applied and to which the I’espondent ol}Je(!te('I anxl wliich 
the Court refused for want of prejudice as it supposed, 
to the appellant, is a nullity, In my opinion, thei'e is 
ample authority to hold that it was at tlie most {;in irre
gularity and further, if any tiring, one whidi the 
respondent himself waited. Such a waiver is possible, 
as, for instance, where the defendants vvitliout object io.n 
allowed the minor to prosecute the suit lie would not l>e 
allowed to raise the objection of minority in ap|)eal: 
KamalaksM v. Rammmii Chetti}^' Tlie :nierc i’a,ct 
that a guardian ad litem of tlie dt^crecdiolder died and 
had not been replaced wEvS a,n irregularity and would 
.not necessarily invalidate the decree: Gobwrdhmh Halim 
V. Mahahir SinghS''̂  The c.ase is widely dii)'eren.t vvliere 
a decree has been passed after the deatli of the respoih 
dent and before his legal representative is brought on. 
the record : SiihrcmcMda Aiyar y. Vaitldnatha Akjar̂ ''̂  
111 such a case the decree may be ;i nullity. But in the 
case of a plaintiff, who is a minor, it is not neeessa/rily 
so; Goda Coofooramier y. HoondarammMl}' ’̂ Tliere 
is no express decision of this Court on the point exc-ept 
:that:in:/a%afc^?ia?2 it h.as been Iield
that the decree was a nullity as the ap|)ellant had died 
during the hearing of the appeal to tluvDistrict Court,

■ and 'that Court and not the Hi,gh Court was the proper
- forum for an application to excuse the dehxy in bringing 

the legal representative c>n the record. In fa.ct most 
of the cases; deal with a decree passed after tlie death 
of the defendant which for obviooH rĉ asons Uic

'>> (18Si5) 19'Mad. 127, w (1918) :!8 Mad. (ISii.
(1912) 34 All, m .  (1909) 39 Mad. 1(17.

'«> (1901) 26 Bom, 817.
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Courts have held t5 be a nullity and one that can be *. 
taken in execution: Jungli Lall v. Laddu Esm  Shusî appa
M a r w a r i ^ ^ ' ' ; A  n w a r - u l ~ H a q  v. Nazar ' A b b a s ^ ^ ^ y  Sripat ' \ v , '  

Nmwin Rdi y. Tirbeiri Misra.̂ '"̂
For these reasons I hold that it was the minor who M u d g (m h .tr  J . 

was the plaintiff and the appellant and not Raghavji, 
the failure to appoint a next friend after the death of 
Raghayji and before the appellate decree was an 
irregularity, and that in any case it is not open to the 
respondent to avoid the decree in view of his own failure 
to have the appeal reheard after the appointment of a 
next friend as the appellant had applied.

The appeal must, therefore, be allowed, the order of 
the lower appellate Court set aside, and that of the trial 
Court restored with costs throughout on the respondent.

A ffea l allowed.
J. G. H.

(1919) 4 Pal;. L. .7. 240. ™ (1924) 6 Lah, 313,
(1918) 40 All. 423.

APPELLATE CIVIL.

im
Before Sir Norman Kemp, K f., Acting Chief Justice, and Mr. Justice M urphy.■ 
THE BOMBAY BAEODA AND CENTRAL INDIA EAILWAY COMPANY, 

LIMITED (o rig in a l D efen d an ts), Applicants « .  THE EAJNAGrAR 
SPINNING, WEAA^NG- AND MANUFAOTUBING COMPANY, LIMITED
(OEIGEN-AL P.DAINTI]-TS), OPPONENTS.

Indian Railways Act (IX  of 1890)— Risk note form B\— ConsUj-mne'nt of qooih-—-- 
Loss in transit— Misconduct of railway adminisfymtion’i! nanants, meaning 
of— Burden of froo f—High Court— Revisional fow ers.
WJien goods are oonsignKfl tliroiigli 11 railway cojupany iintler risk, noti' 

form B, the railway aflmiTiistration ia nob to be held respoJiBible for loss except

=pCivil Eevi.sion,‘il Application No. 289 of 1938.
■\Ris'k Note Form  “  B •

“ .Whereas the cousigmneut of tendered by me/us, per F o r w a t d m g Order
No. of this date, for despatch by the Bail way Administration
to stsition, and for which 1 / we have received railway receipt
No, of same date is charged at a special reduced rate instead' of at
the ordinary tariff rate chargeable for snch consignment, I/we^ the undersigned 
do, in coiisideration of such lower charge, agree and undertake to hold the


